RICI-I STHAL.
[THE disturbe(l state of Mexico having prevented M. F'rietlriehsthal from exeeuting his ori^,inal intention of travelling irlto California, he turneel his steps to Guatemala, a eountry no less interesting than the preceling, and nearly -s mueh (listraeted with intestine wars. He foun(l tlle cis-ilisaticon of Central Ameriea to be in a very low state o? (levelopelznent. In(l(lenee is there the vice of all elasses; anll though pululie s}irit is not absolutely VOL. X1.
H cation with the interior l)y the river cntailefl lasting xcxations on the Inelians inhabiting its banks, vvho were compelled to serve as lJoatmen ancl carriers, subject to all kin(ls of contumely an(l unfair dealing The consequence was that they also (lesertecl the country. Formerly, n7h;1e the settlements flourishezl antl the Inflians vere mlmerous on the lJanks of the Polochic arld the shores of the Gulf-lvhen desolation did not as yet reitNn paramount as it (loes at present it ras customary for the Prior of Coban to send to the coast to greet the missionaries arrixring from Spain, and to talve charge of tllem in their journcy up the country. But at the present day no one woul(l think of senaling a messenger from Cobtin to the sea-sllore; nor woul(l any tnissionary venture to traverse the unhealthy tlesert interareninX, since those xvho enter it rarely survive to tell their safety. Under such circumstances, observes M. Friedrichsthal, the important question of a union of the two oceans (viz., the Atlantic and Pacific) has been entirely forgotten; and I believe that I do not err in asserting that;Europe pays far more attention to this grand project than the inhabitants of Central America, wholly unacquainted as they are witI} the advantages of an estensive commerce and with the means of prortloting it. It is also not to be exi7ecte(1 that this state, with its limited resources, should ever be able to accomplish such a work; and it was therefore propose(l, before the last war, to engage some mercasltile houses of Paris in the execution of this project, the recompense consisting of tolls and 50 square leagues of land.
Some preliminary labours, executed in the first instance by order of the King of Holland, and afterwards by the Central Government, have not only proved the possibility of making the river St. Juan navigable, but have also been instrumental in discovering two points where the height of the Cordilleras is so inconsiderable as to allow a passage to be cut through them. At one of these points the immediate connexion of the Lake of Nicaragua witll the Pacific might be eSected by a channel of 51 leagues long, S. of the town of Nicaragua. The intervening neck of lanel has only an elevation of 487 English feet above the level of the lake, which again, according to the official report of Bailey's measurementn is 1'28t higher than the Pacific.
The second route would lead from the above Lake, ascending the river Tipitapa,* through the Lake Managua, towards the town of Leon, where mountains of a still less elevation than the alsove are to be cut, when a channel of 13 leagues long would lead into the Bay of Cochagua. But the realisation of the second plan xvould be much more expensive, as the Lake of Managua, which is 28' higher than that of Nicaragua, forms, at the place where it narrows itself into the river Tipitapa, a cataract, having a fall of 14 feet, which coul(l only be surmounted by expensive locks. Nevertheless, the scheme of uniting the two oceans presents no lifficulties which may not be readily overcome by the resoulces The islan(l of Ometepe, in the l ake of Nicarat,ua, is formed of two cones of porous granite, which are connected by an isthlnus 2 leagues long and 4 broad. Its entire length is 9 leagues; its breadth (measllred across the easteln mountain, Las Maderas) 3 leagues; acloss the westertl mountainn (le la Consuncion 2-2-.
The former shows at long intervals an inwaral volcanic activity, manifesting itself l;)y heaving anal by a low grumbling; it is thickly wooule(l, much lower than the following, and is said to have on its summit a slnall fresh-5rater lake. Tlle Cerro de la Consuncion has, accoreling to my barometrical measurement, 5259 English feet elevation abow-e the Atlantic; X it is likewise * The measurements of Mr. Lawrance gave to the Peak of AIadera 4190 feet, and to t.hat of Ometepe 5050 feet above the lale; tmcl as this is 128 feet above the Pacih'c, the Ef 2 100 Chev. E. FRIEDR1CHSTHAL 0?2 the Lake of Nicarczgea. woo(led, and on its westeyrn slope a savanna, -of a league broad, exten(ls up two-thirds of its height: it is steep and has a beautifu]ly conical form. The atrnospheric preeipitation on its summit is so great that we were wading deep in mu(l, and the trees teelning with wet. Its summit, divided into two low hills, embraces a lake 132 paces in circumference. This lake is girt at its N.W. side by a rocky sall 4 feet high, but in tlle rainy season it flows over to the W., and forms sex7eral falls, being supplied by its own springs.
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